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Hi! I'm Early Bird, and I havesome fun websites and appsthat encourage your child to:

Skill or Learning Outcome Resource to Help

Early reading Read, Write, Talk, Sing - BookFlix

Letters and sounds, early reading Read, Write, Talk, Sing - Starfall

Letters and sounds, words Read, Write, Talk, Sing - Word Wagon

INFOhio Early Learning Portal

Prepares children ages 3-5 for success in school

Learn letters,
numbers, and

basic knowledge

Interact with
other children

and adults

Engage in
meaningful play

Develop focus
and problem-
solving skills

www.infohio.org/early-learning

Your child's teacher recommends:
Go to www.infohio.org/early-learning

Click the Parents button

Use the below resources to help your child with specific skills

Read the Parent Tips and try the additional Parent Resources
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4.
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Play games with your child. 

Read and listen to eBooks with your child—and print books, too!

Talk to your child. Ask questions. Point out what you like or find         

funny. Discuss what he learned.

Sing songs and dance with your child. Create song and dance

routines or make it up as you go along!

Encourage learning anywhere and with anyone—outside the home

and with other children.

Make time for technology-free play. Put away devices at certain

times. Set limits on how often technology is used.

Help your child be present and mindful. Use one resource at a

time and finish before a new activity is started.

Look for parent support tools in the resources. Learning more

about them will help you help your child.

Communicate what you know. Your child might know a lot about

how to use the resources, but you know more about when and

why to use the resource. 

Trust your judgment. You know best about what resources are

appropriate for your child’s maturity, knowledge, and behavior.
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Ten Ways to Help Your Child

Be an Early Learner!

You can find more tips on

the Early Learning Portal!

www.infohio.org/early-learning
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